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This study quantified the accuracy of inertial sensors in 3D anatomical joint angle measurement with
respect to an instrumented gimbal. The gimbal rotated about three axes and directly measured the angles
in the ISB recommended knee joint coordinate system. Through the use of sensor attachment devices
physically fixed to the gimbal, the joint angle estimation error due to sensor attachment (the inaccuracy
of the sensor attachment matrix) was essentially eliminated, leaving only error due to the inertial
sensors. The angle estimation error (RMSE) corresponding to the sensor was found to be 3.208 in flexion/
extension, 3.428 in abduction/adduction and 2.888 in internal/external rotation. Bland–Altman means of
maximum absolute value were !1.638 inflexion/extension, 3.228 in abduction/adduction and !2.618 in
internal/external rotation. The magnitude of the errors reported in this study imply that even under ideal
conditions irreproducible in human gait studies, inertial angle measurement will be subject to errors of a
few degrees. Conversely, the reported errors are smaller than those reported previously in human gait
studies, which suggest that the sensor attachment is also significant source of error in inertial gait
measurement. The proposed apparatus and methodology could be used to quantify the performance of
different sensor systems and orientation estimation algorithms, and to verify experimental protocols
before human experimentation.
Crown Copyright ! 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Quantification of knee joint kinematics is important in the
diagnosis of knee joint disorders, in the evaluation of functional
ability following rehabilitation [1], and in the control of wearable
robotic devices [2]. Motion capture systems are capable of
quantifying knee joint kinematics with a high accuracy. However
they are expensive, sophisticated, and require a dedicated
laboratory, all of which limit their usage. To bring the analysis
out of the laboratory and make it portable, recent efforts have
focused on estimating knee joint kinematics using accelerometers
and gyroscopes. The combination of these sensors is referred to as
an inertial measurement unit (IMU). Most studies using accelerometers and gyroscopes have been limited to only estimating 2D
knee joint angles, flexion/extension [3–8]. Some studies [9] and
[10] have used pendulum devices to quantify the accuracy of IMU
based sensors in planar motion. Although the results reflect the
sensor performance for 2D motion, they may not accurately
extrapolate the performance into 3D motion.
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Recently, proposed a novel IMU alignment procedure and
calculated the 3D knee joint angle as the relative angle between the
thigh and shank segments [11]. By implementing a new passive
movement-based functional calibration procedure [11] and [12],
extended their earlier work [11] to estimate anatomical knee joint
angle according to the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB)
recommendation [13]. Although the proposed IMU system showed
good precision when compared with a magnetic marker-based
reference system, the accuracy in knee joint angle estimation was
limited (between 4.08 and 8.18). Because IMU based and magnetic
based systems both estimate anatomical knee joint angles
indirectly, it was methodologically impossible to isolate the
sources of error in the knee joint angle estimates. This led to
the inability to draw a definitive conclusion on the performance of
inertial sensors in estimating 3D knee joint angles. To determine
the feasibility of using inertial sensors in estimating 3D angles, it is
necessary to quantify the performance of an IMU system by
comparing the anatomical joint angle estimates with those directly
measured from a device with a higher accuracy. We have built an
instrumented gimbal to be an accurate reference system for
quantifying 3D IMU error. Furthermore, because the gimbal has
fixed attachment sites in known positions, the discrepancy
between the gimbal and the IMU joint angles is dominated by
3D angle estimation error of the IMU.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Instrumented gimbal

K

The gimbal is a right knee model that consists of two rigid segments, named the
femur and tibia, which rotate about 3 axes that intersect at a center of rotation. One
axis of rotation ð~
iÞ is lateral to the femur segment, corresponding to knee flexion/
extension. Another axis ð~
kÞ is aligned axially with the tibia segment, corresponding
to knee internal/external rotation; the third axis ð~
jÞ is defined to be perpendicular to
k $~
iÞ, corresponding to adduction/
the plane formed by the other two axes ð~
abduction (Fig. 1). As recommended by ISB [14], the sequence of rotations ð~
i !~
j!~
kÞ
defines the knee angles in the Joint Coordinate System (JCS) with ag for flexion/
extension of the gimbal, bg for abduction/adduction, and gg for internal/external
rotation. These angles, measured directly by a potentiometer attached to the
bearing of each axis, were used to quantify performance of the IMU system in
estimating 3D anatomical joint angle. In this study, two IMUs (sensor model:
Inertia-Link by Microstrain Inc., VT.) were attached to the gimbal, one to the femur
segment and the other to the tibia limb segment via mounting brackets (Fig. 1). The
IMU mounting brackets were designed to ensure proper alignment of the sensor
axes with the gimbal axes (Figs. 1 and 2). The gimbal is activated by manually
moving the femur.
2.2. Anatomical joint angles measured by IMUs
The definitions of individual frames and sequences of transformations for
computing 3D joint angles are illustrated in Fig. 2. Each IMU (ADXL accelerometer,
%5 g; ADXRS gyroscope, %6008/s) is equipped with a proprietary orientation algorithm
that estimates segment orientation with high accuracy (%0.58 static and %28 dynamic;
as per product specifications). The sensors produce an orientation matrix, M, based on
algorithms embedding in the on-board hardware. The form of the orientation matrix,
M, can be found in the DCP (Data-Communications Protocol) manual for the sensors. A
basic explanation of how the angle is measured by the sensors is provided in the paper
by [15]. The orientation matrix M transfers a vector, VE, in the earth frame into a vector
in the local measurement frame, VL, as follows:
V L ¼ MV E :

TFAFM

(1)

While the X and Y axes of the earth frames of two IMUs generally do not coincide
with each other, the vertical Z axes are assumed to be equal [11]. To align the X and Y
axes, we followed a modified version of the procedure proposed by [11], which
incorporates an additional hip flexion/extension motion in the alignment procedure.
This determined the earth frame alignment matrix S (Fig. 2), parameterized by the
earth frame alignment angle u. However, we observed that the earth frame alignment
angle u is not stationary. Therefore, instead of a single calibration [11], we performed
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Fig. 2. Individual frames and the sequence of transformation for knee anatomical
angle estimation. TA and FA define the anatomical frames for tibia and femur
respectively. The sensor measurement frames for tibia and femur are denoted TM
and FM. Time-invariant sensor attachment matrices, TTATM and TFAFM, transform a
vector in the sensor measurement frames to the anatomical frames. The timedependent orientation matrices, MT and MF, describes the orientations of the tibia
and femur with respect to their corresponding earth frame, TE and FE respectively.
The z axes of the earth frames are aligned, but the x–y coordinates are distinct from
each other. The alignment between these two earth frames can be represented by a
rotation matrix S with a rotation of angle u about the gravitational z-axis [12].
the earth frame alignment procedure before and after data collection to
compensate for the effect of drift on earth frame alignment. With the earth frame
alignment angle u1(t1) prior to data collection and u2(t2) after data collection, the
earth frame alignment angle during the experiment at time t is approximated by

uðtÞ ¼

u2 ! u1
t2 ! t1

(2)

ðt ! t 1 Þ;

Anatomical angles are considered as an i–j–k Cardan/Euler rotation from a fixed
femur anatomical (FA) frame to a moving tibia anatomical (TA) frame. The
corresponding rotation matrix TFATA is calculated as the following product:
!1
;
T FATA ¼ T FAFM M F SMT!1 TTATM

(3)

where TTATM and TFAFM are sensor attachment matrices, which are time-invariant
transformation matrices between measurement and anatomical frames, and S
aligns the femur and tibia coordinate frames according to the angle u. The timedependent orientation matrices, MT and MF, describe the orientations of the tibia
and femur with respect to their corresponding earth frames, TE and FE respectively
(Fig. 2).
From Eq. (3), there are three potential sources that contribute to 3D angle
estimation error: sensor attachment matrices (TFAFM and TTATM), sensor orientation
matrices (MF and MT), and the earth frame alignment matrix (S). The latter two
sources of error are directly related to the inertia sensors, and the first source of
error is attributed to sensor attachment inaccuracy caused by the user. To isolate
the sensor accuracy, we eliminated the first source by using IMU mounting brackets
on the gimbal. The IMU mounting brackets were designed to produce the sensor
attachment matrices, TFAFM and TTATM, as
2
!1
T FAFM ¼ T TATM ¼ 4 0
0

0
0
!1

3
0
!1 5:
0

(4)

The relationship between anatomical angles and the Cardan rotation matrix is
given by:

2
cos b cos g
T FATA ¼ 4 cos g sin b sin a þ sin g cos a
sin g sin a ! cos g sin b cos a

!sin g cos b
cos a cos g ! sin a sin b sin g
sin g sin b cos a þ cos g sin a

3
sin b
!cos b sin a 5;
cos b cos a
(5)

and the angles were calculated as

b ¼ sin!1 ðT FATA ð1; 3ÞÞ

"
!
!T FATA ð2; 3Þ
T FATA ð3; 3Þ
"
!
!T FATA ð1; 2Þ
g ¼ tan!1
:
2
T FATA ð1; 1Þ

a ¼ tan!1
2

Fig. 1. Proposed testing apparatus: the instrumented gimbal. IMU sensor location
and mounting brackets are defined in this frontal view of the right knee, along with
axis definitions, rotation directions, and angle association. The angle association is
given for movement of the femur with a fixed tibia, as that is the motion that was
performed.

(6)

where tan2!1 is the four quadrant arctangent.
2.3. Experiment and data analysis
The IMUs were securely attached to the mounting brackets on the gimbal to
achieve the sensor attachment matrix of Eq. (4) (Fig. 2). The reference angles
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Table 1
Sensor error results in RMSE and Bland–Altman.
Trial #

Drift

Max angular rate

Anatomical angle

RMSE (% error ROM)

Bland–Altman mean (SD)

Limits of agreement

1

!0.0108/s

175.238/s

Flex/Ext
Add/Abd
Int/Ext rotation

2.97 (1.89%)
2.00 (3.41%)
1.59 (1.55%)

!1.63 (2.49)
0.98 (1.74)
!0.29 (1.56)

(!6.61, 3.34)
(!2.50, 4.47)
(!3.42, 2.84)

2

!0.0068/s

198.988/s

Flex/Ext
Add/Abd
Int/Ext rotation

2.18 (1.58%)
3.42 (5.64%)
1.91 (1.76%)

!1.41 (1.66)
3.22 (1.16)
!1.47 (1.21)

(!4.72, 1.90)
(0.89, 5.54)
(!3.90, 0.96)

3

0.0178/s

210.608/s

Flex/Ext
Add/Abd
Int/Ext rotation

3.20 (1.71%)
2.12 (3.48%)
2.37 (2.45%)

!0.11 (3.19)
0.88 (1.93)
0.39 (2.34)

(!6.50, 6.28)
(!2.98, 4.73)
(!4.29, 5.07)

4

0.0118/s

199.078/s

Flex/Ext
Add/Abd
Int/Ext rotation

2.58 (1.66%)
1.47 (2.89%)
2.88 (2.41%)

!1.57 (2.04)
0.36 (1.43)
!2.61 (1.21)

(!5.66, 2.51)
(!2.50, 3.21)
(!5.02, !0.20)

5

–0.0048/s

232.988/s

Flex/Ext
Add/Abd
Int/Ext rotation

2.94 (1.63%)
1.94 (3.19%)
1.28 (0.85%)

!1.19 (2.69)
0.24 (1.92)
!0.08 (1.28)

(!6.56, 4.19)
(!3.60, 4.08)
(!2.64, 2.48)

sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PN
2
n¼1 ðaðnÞ ! ag ðnÞÞ
N
sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PN
2
n¼1 ðbðnÞ ! bg ðnÞÞ
RMSEðbÞ ¼
N
sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PN
2
n¼1 ðg ðnÞ ! g g ðnÞÞ
RMSEðg Þ ¼
N

Gimbal
IMU

Flexion/Extension
50

Angle (degrees)

measured by the potentiometers and the IMU orientation recordings were taken at
a rate of 100 Hz and synchronized using a customized program to start and stop
both systems simultaneously.
We performed five independent trials where data collection was taken for 2 min
for a sequence of random motion. Although the motion sequence was completely
randomized and performed manually, a visual attempt was made to maintain
angular velocity below the maximum angular velocity experienced during flexion/
extension in normal gait. For the data collection, one IMU was attached to each
segment of the gimbal. The earth frame alignment calibration process was followed
as described in Section 2.2, for which both sensors were attached to the upper
segment of the gimbal. The gimbal is capable of locking internal/external rotation
such that only abduction/adduction and flexion/extension motion are possible for
the calibration procedure.
Agreement of the joint angle waveforms between the reference gimbal and the
inertial method was quantified in two ways: using the root mean square error
(RMSE) as per Eq. (7), and using the Bland–Altman limits of agreement [16]. The
Bland–Altman method provides an interval within which the angle estimation
errors fall with a 95% probability. All the data analysis was carried out in MATLAB
(Mathworks Inc. Natick, MA).
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where N is the number of samples in a trial.
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The results are summarized in Table 1 with RMSE, relative error
(%) to the total range of motion, and Bland–Altman measures. The
corresponding earth frame drift rate and the maximum angular
velocity for each trial are also provided in the table.
Although variability exists between trials, the errors exhibit
similar means and limits of agreement. The maximum RMSE
values observed were 3.208 in flexion/extension (trial three), 3.428
in abduction/adduction (trial two) and 2.888 in internal/external
rotation (trial four). The mean RMSE with standard deviation is:
2.778 (0.408) in flexion/extension, 2.198 (0.738)in abduction/
adduction, and 2.018 (0.638) in internal/external rotation.
The Bland–Atlman method provides an interval within which
the angle estimation errors fall with a 95% probability
(2 $ standard deviation), which is shown as the right-most column
of Table 1. Bland–Altman means of maximum absolute value were
!1.638 in flexion/extension (trial one), 3.228 in abduction/
adduction (trial two) and !2.618 in internal/external rotation
(trial four). A representative plot is shown in Fig. 3, which
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Fig. 3. Representative joint angle estimation results from inertial measurement (in
red) and the gimbal (in black). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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compares the IMU angle estimations to the potentiometer
reference system.
To justify the applicability of the IMU sensors in estimating
knee joint angle during normal walking, we related the sensor
error to the normal range of motion data from literature (688
flexion/extension, 108 abduction/adduction, and 138 internal/
external rotation [17] by computing the percentage error. The
observed errors of this specific IMU sensor system are 5% for
flexion/extension, 34% abduction/adduction and 22% for internal/
external rotation.
4. Discussion
The instrumented gimbal was developed to evaluate the
performance of IMU sensors in estimating 3D joint angles. It
simulates the full range of motion experienced by the knee joint
while measuring anatomical joint angles independently from
motion sequence. Consequently, it allows a direct comparison
between the potentiometer readings to the 3D knee joint angle
estimates from the IMUs, which was previously unavailable.
Our study is methodologically distinct from previous work
quantifying 3D IMU error, which was done using human motion
and a reference measurement system. However, by comparing our
results with previous studies, the relative importance of the
sources of error can be inferred. Favre et al. [12] reported RMSE
angle errors of 8.18 in flexion/extension, 6.28 in abduction/
adduction, and 4.08 in internal/external rotation, which are much
higher than the 3.208,3.428, and 2.888 reported in this study. The
smaller error magnitudes from our results are most likely due to
three factors. First, we obtained accurate sensor attachment
matrices with the use of IMU mounting brackets, essentially
eliminating sensor attachment error introduced by the user, which
is impossible in human studies. Second, we quantified the sensor
accuracy by comparing the IMU angle estimates with those
directly measured from the accurate gimbal device, which reduced
the error potentially introduced by a secondary reference system
such as the magnetic marker system. Third, by introducing a
double calibration procedure, one before and one after data
collection, we reduced the effects of earth frame alignment drift.
We observed inter-trail variability during this study and
suspect the variability originated from two sources. First, this
study could not directly quantify the relationship between angle
estimation accuracy to motion frequency. All five trials were
conducted such that maximum angular velocities were within the
range of normal gait. However, the motion sequence was not
controlled, which could introduce intra-trial variability [3,18,5].
Second, sensor drift introduced variability between trials as seen in
Table 1. Because we can only estimate drift twice, before and after
data collection, the best model predicting the drift during the
experiment was a linear model. However, we observed that the
drift did not follow a linear model exactly, and the degree of
variation from the linear model was most likely different for each
trial. Similar effects of drift on joint angle estimation error have
been reported previously [10,18,9,19]. A model for accurately
estimating sensor drift is desirable in order to reduce inter-trial
variability.
One limitation of this study is the use of the proprietary
orientation estimation algorithms provided by the sensor supplier.
The accuracy results reported here only reflect the performance of
this specific sensor and algorithm. However, we found that the
sensor performance was within the manufacturers’ specifications
of 48 (two sensors $ 28 per sensor), as shown by the RMSE results.
In summary, we have successfully quantified the IMU sensor
error in estimating 3D joint angles, and found that the error is
expected to be between 1.58 and 3.58 for motion of frequency
similar to that of human gait. By comparing to previous work
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involving human subjects that report higher errors, we can deduce
that a combination of sensor attachment, accuracy of reference
systems, and estimation of earth frame drift also contributes
considerably to the errors expected when working with inertial
angle measurement. For the purposes of quantifying performance
of different sensor systems and angle estimation algorithms, this
instrumentation and methodology is recommended over the use of
motion capture systems as a reference because the gimbal provides
a highly accurate and reliable reference system for 3D motion. In
addition, this setup can easily mimic different joint motion
patterns and therefore, it could be used to verify experimental
protocols and identify potential problems before human experimentation.
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